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SUNDAY SCHEDULE
9:40 a.m. Healing and
Communion

(2nd, 3rd, 4th, & 5th Sundays)

(to resume in the fall)
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
(1st Sunday Communion)

THANK YOU JOY

After giving over 12 years of exceptional service to our Chapel as an Administrative Assistant and then Office Manager, Joy Danner will be leaving
us.
(Wafa) Joy and her husband, the Reverend David Danner will be returning
to Toronto, Canada and to their family. In August, the Rev. Danner retires
as Rector of All Angels Episcopal Church on Longboat Key.
Joy will be greatly missed by all for her thoughtful dedication and the one
who always has the answers to “what, why, when, and where” at the Chapel.
Best wishes and God speed!

From Joy Danner

It is hard to believe! After 12.5 years at the Chapel, the time has come for the next chapter. During my
tenure, I have witnessed many changes, worked with 9 or 10 Presidents, 4 clergy, and 5 Music Directors… (if memory serves me right). Quite an experience!
Most importantly, what I will remember are the friendships of wonderful people who were part of this
segment of my journey. Special thanks to my friend, Sue Reese for sharing her expertise and talent putting together this newsletter. Thanks also to all my friends who helped in the office, working on various
projects. Farewell!

July/August
2018

What's in a Name?

Pictured here are the members
of our Chapel's Board of Trustees. Why do we call them
Trustees? Because we put our
trust in them and their leadership.
We look up to these leaders to
manage our Chapel. What a
major responsibility that is. It
entails watching over the entire
Chapel owned land and everything on it, including the church
and all its contents as well as all
other buildings, landscaping,
Front row from left to right: Richard Engel, President; Bill Shuttleworth, Vice President;
and parking lots...even the dock
Barbara Koetsier, Treasurer; Cindy Kuehnel, Secretary, and The Rev. Bill Friederich. Back on the canal and the parsonage
row from left to right: Alan Boudreau, Kate Nothacker, Carol Peschel, Rick Skerrett, and
down the street. Our Board
John Brill.
handles the upkeep of everything. It is also responsible to and for the congregation. Their duties include overseeing the
staff, handling all the finances, decisions on all improvements, solving problems when they
occur, voting on changes or additions as they come about, as well as all requests from
committees and members of the congregation. Above all the Trustees are in charge of keeping our Chapel running smoothly and within the boundaries of our by-laws. They also must
answer to the congregation and prepare voting issues for our Annual Meeting in February.
Please join us in thanking our trustees for their tireless dedication and service. Each one is a
Our Staff
blessing.
The Rev. Bill Friederich
Why not attend a monthly Board meeting to experience the importance of all the Board
Senior Minister
interactions and decisions? The Board of Trustees meetings are held on the third Thursday
MiMi Horwitz
of each month. The next one is on July 19 at 10 a.m.
Pastoral Care Assistant
Bonnie Wolfgram
Music Director
W. Joy Danner
Church Office Manager
Susan Schaefer
Coordinator of Volunteers
Accounting Clerk
Joanna Wnuk
Wedding Coordinator
Jerry Schaller
Custodian

Turning a New Page
This is the last issue of the Chapeletter under the direction of Joy Danner, Production and
Sue Reese, Editor. We are completing
these duties after working together for
many years.
It has been a pleasure to work on this project and its 6 issues a year. We’ve attempted to produce a fresh new, creative mixture
of news, features, and photos in each issue,
as well as making it reading worthy for
you. We now turn it over to a new editor,
Ingrid McClellan who is most capable to
TAKE IT FROM HERE.

Chapel Calendar/from the Register
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LBIC BOARD
OF TRUSTEES
Richard Engel
President
Bill Shuttleworth
Vice President
Legacy

Cindy Kuehnel
Secretary

Charitable Outreach

Barbara Koetsier,
Treasurer

Administration & Personnel
Finance & Budget
Memorials

Mark Your Calendars
ONGOING PROGRAMS
WEEKLY
Mondays
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. The Lord’s Warehouse Thrift Shop
Wednesdays
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. The Lord’s Warehouse Thrift Shop
Thursdays
3 - 4:30 p.m. Shifting Sands Support Group
Saturdays
9 a.m. - 12p.m. The Lord’s Warehouse Thrift Shop
MONTHLY
Third Thursday of the month
10 a.m. Board of Trustees Meeting

The Rev. W. Friederich
Senior Minister
Alan Boudreau
Stewardship

Chapeletter

John Brill
Buildings

Kate Nothacker

Production , Joy Danner Editor, Sue Reese

Member-at-large

Carol Peschel
Membership

Photography:
Larry Steagall , Kathryn Chandler,
and Sue Reese.

Rick Skerrett
Member-at-large

The Lord’s Warehouse
Thrift Shop
Summer Hours

9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday

The Store will be closed in September
Volunteers and donations are always welcomed.

Birthdays this July:
1 Gus Sclafani
4 Maria Ianzito
6 Tom Giannico
12 Jim Heyer
15 Ruth German
16 John Bridgewater
Mike Hodges
17 Bob German
18 Dee Pelton
20 Carolyn Corbino
Barbara Weech
21 John Summers
24 Margaret Noble
Ed Sherwood
26 Lynn McConnell
27 Clarice Schetter
28 Ron Hagstrom
29 Patsy McLaughlin
30 Roy Brown
Birthdays this August:
1 Julie Mailliard
Claire Marsh
2 Fred Haas
5 Virginia Steagall
12 Richard Cheshire
Christine Johnson
16 Bruce Kelley
Cynthia Ward
18 John Holtzermann
19 Shirley Noyes
Chris Tiernan
21 Susan Schaefer
Joan Thompson
24 Miriam Russell
26 Diedre Reigel
28 Bob Hoff
Tom Sabow
31 Trish Kelley

Chapel Highlights

Fathers Day collection for Mt. Carmel and Mothers
Day collection for Cyesis program. We also awarded
scholarships on May 13 (picture below is Pastor Bill
and Peggy Lammers with one of the recipients and his
dad.)
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Per-

formance Group

The Rev. Charlie Shook
and Lois Finley Shook.
Charlie celebrated his
90th! Happy Birthday.

Anniversaries this July:
1 Cari and David Aslan
Anniversaries this August:
2 Diane and Warren Guse
5 Ron and Pat Hagstrom
8 Christie and Ed Sherwood
19 Betty Jo and Fred Haas
21 Virginia and Larry Steagall
25 Sharon and Steve Cockerham
Rest in Peace:
5/25 Arthur Steward
6/2 Fred Rohn

We include a quote from Fred Rohn’s memoir sent by his daughter. The book was published last year. This
is what he wrote about religion:
On religion
“I do believe in a God—a supreme being—who in some unfathomable way has produced what we wondrously
know as intelligent life. I believe in the trinity of mind, body and spirit, in some form of life after death, and that the
Christian faith of my upbringing is at least as good a set of principles to follow as other religions.”
“Attending church is important to me. I come away most often with a sense of enhanced well-being, heightened by
good music, good fellowship and an inspirational message.”
On that note I just want to say that he was tremendously proud of the Longboat Island Chapel. We went to Easter
services together on April 1, and it is indeed a beautiful place. Warm regards, Kathy Rohn Le Dain

Enjoying Fellowship Hour after the Sunday service.
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Chapel’s Bulletin Board

We wish to express our
deep gratitude for the very
generous donation in support of the programs of
church Women United of
Manatee County. We are
especially grateful for the
donation to our Soles to
Little Souls Program
which allows us to provide
new shoes to underprivileged children. Your
Charitable Outreach
Committee is a light in our
community that is shining
and glorifying our Father
in heaven. With the
strength of our churches
working together we can
make a profound difference. We are so pleased
that the LBIC is an active
participant in the Church
Women United work.
Sandra Holley, Treasurer
Church Women United

With the summer
months headed our way,
the homeless face the
possibility of losing their
clothes and belongings
to the soaking of a constant rain. The heat, insects, and humidity add
to the struggles encountered by the homeless.
Resurrection House continues to be an oasis and
resting place. Food,
shower, and clean
clothes in an airconditioned setting provide the needed relief.
Your gift makes this
summer respite possible.
We are indeed grateful
for your support and
wish you the best.
Bill A. Wilson
Acting Executive Director

EVENTS FOR 2018-2019 Season
FALL /EARLY WINTER DATES
NOVEMBER 4th “Welcome Home”
Brunch after the worship
service.
NOVEMBER 28th
(Wednesday) Personal tour of the
Sea Hagg Shop, the
Florida Maritime Museum, and lunch at the
Seafood Shack.
DECEMBER 9th “Holiday” Champagne
Brunch after the service.
Made to order omelets,
fresh fruit, and croissants
with a champagne toast to
kick off the Holiday Season.
DECEMBER 12th - (Wednesday) at
7:30 p.m. - Optional Dinner in downtown Sarasota followed by “The
Black Nativity” performed at the
Sarasota Opera
House by the West
Coast Black Theater
Troupe. 39 reserved
tickets will be held
till December 1st at
the cost of $30 each.
Tickets can be purchased (not reserved) from Barbara
Koetsier or from the office (checks or
cash only).
JANUARY 15 - 16th The trip will leave early
from the Chapel on Tuesday, January 15, and onto
the Kennedy Space Center
for a tour. There are four restaurants
available in the complex for lunch. Electric scooters are available. That evening
we will have dinner together at the Dixie
Crossroads restaurant across from our
hotel. Next morning, after breakfast
(included), we will head to the Florida
Polytechnic University for a tour from 2 4 p.m. stopping for lunch first in Winter
Garden. The price of $159 p.p. includes
bus transportation, admission to Kennedy
Space Center, and lodging at Days Inn.
The hotel is newly remodeled with no
frills and a rating of 4/5 stars.
The Events Committee can use help for all
events. Please contact Valarie Evanko, Chair.

The Chapel Book Club
The following are books
recommended by members
of the Chapel's Book club
for your summer reading enjoyment.
 SING FOR YOUR LIFE David Berger
 BEFORE WE WERE YOURS AJ Finn
 I’ll PUSH YOU - Patrick Gray
 PARIS IN THE PRESENT TENSE Mark Helprin
 BEHOLD THE DREAMERS Imbolo Mbue
 BREAKING NIGHT - Liz Murray
 WOMEN IN THE CASTLE Jessica Shattuck
Join us on Tuesday, October 9 at 3:30 p.m.
We meet in the Ruthie Cushing Room on
the second floor of the Chapel. The book,
A GENTLEMAN FROM MOSCOW by
Amor Towles. Happy reading. Judy Achre
Notice the change of day. We now meet
The second Tuesday of the month at
3:30 p.m.
Scholarship Committee and “SENDOFF SUNDAY”
The Committee is proud to announce
seven deserving men and women scholars
have been notified they are to receive
grants to be applied to their academic expenses for the 2018-2019 college year.
Check will be mailed in August to the recipient’s respective colleges or
universities.
The funds available are thanks to the
Harry and Anne Ferries Scholarship Fund
and the Chapel’s Charitable Outreach
Committee. The Ferries Scholarship Fund
was instituted in 1992, and the foresight of
the Ferries family has benefitted more
than one hundred students during its
twenty-five years since inception.
On Sunday, August 5, the students and
their families are invited to attend the
Chapel’s 10 a.m. service with reception in
the Shook Fellowship Hall immediately
following to meet and greet the congregation. Following the reception, the students
and their family members will attend a
luncheon in the Carroll Hall on the second
floor. Chad Myers will present a “Send
Off” message along with a copy of his
book, co-authored by Howard Myers titled
“Blind Vision”. Please put August 5 on
your calendar to welcome the Longboat
Island Chapel Scholarship Class of 2018.
Peggy Lammers, Chair

Incoming and Outgoing
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Wedding Coordinator, Joanna Wnuk

Joanna Wnuk has become the new Wedding Coordinator replacing Laurie Shuttleworth. She and
her fiancé Chad moved from Michigan to Longboat Key becoming members of the Longboat Island Chapel last year. Joanna looks forward to helping clients create weddings where the bride and
groom make lasting memories. She hopes to utilize our beautiful Friendship Garden and sanctuary
for people from all walks of life.
For more info please visit www.longboatweddings.com or email lbicweddings@gmail.com.
Alternatively, you can reach Joanna at 586-838-6803.

Coordinator of Volunteers, Susan Schaefer

The Coordinator of Volunteers position is an extension of the Grow the Church campaign. It’s primary focus is to identify and train volunteers for positions available within the Chapel. I am
pleased to have been given the opportunity to work with this dedicated of group of individuals. It is
so gratifying to find that “perfect match” when someone wishes to volunteer their skills. It is a win/
win situation, for both the Chapel and the individual.
A while back I had asked for everyone to return a completed copy of the “Time and Talent Survey”
to assist with this endeavor. The response was not as I had hoped it would be, so if you are still
interested in volunteer opportunities, please contact the office or myself for a form to complete.
Please note that most areas are not a large time commitment and can be adjusted to individual needs.
I hope everyone that is able will find it in their hearts to volunteer, even in a small way. Our Chapel is a great venue for
meeting, socializing, and gathering in prayer. Let’s all do our part to continue its growth. Susan Schaefer

Counting on Charlie!
Our most dependable Rev. Charlie Shook was on hand to preach for two Sundays,
June 24 and July 1, while Rev. Bill took some vacation time. We are so fortunate
to have you on hand Charlie, and we’re sure our snowbirds wish they could have
been present too. Many thanks, Charlie!
You can hear Charlie’s sermon by going to longboatislandchapel.org, home page.

The Paradise Center Has Moved!

Dear Longboat Island Chapel members,
“Thank you” just isn’t enough. The Paradise Center wouldn’t be who it is today without all of you. In fact, it wouldn’t
even exist! Had the leadership and members of LBIC not seen the needs of the community, not dedicated their time,
money, and hard work to making Aging in Paradise Resource Center a reality, we would all be the worse off for it. A
special thank you to Arnold Simonsen for his generosity in donating the funds for an elevator, and to all of those who
put in tremendous ‘sweat equity’ to make the Chapel’s second floor a welcoming, warm environment. From everyone
who has benefited from the hundreds of programs offered, over the years, at Aging in Paradise/The Paradise Center…
THANK YOU.
We are settling in at our new home at Temple Beth Israel. This move not only puts us geographically in the center of the
Longboat Key community, but also provides us with more space, flexibility and visibility to better serve our
population’s needs. We are working hard toward our ultimate goal of having our own building to offer a full-service
community center: not only a place for people to learn and play,
but also a home-away-from-home for those who live alone or are
caregivers and truly need a welcoming space to congregate, socialize, and interact with other members of the community.
Come by and see us at 567 Bay Isles Road – at the end of the cul
-de-sac past the Post Office. (Our phone number remains 941383-6493.)
Have a wonderful summer!
The Staff and Board of The Paradise Center
Mary Ann Brady welcoming you to the Paradise Center
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From Our Professional Staff
From the Senior Minister

Welcome to summer at the Longboat Island Chapel! Even though our numbers go down we still
are quite busy. Many projects proposed by the Board are in the works and the rhythm around the
campus is still humming.
I’d like to say a special thank you to Sue Reese for her many years as Chair of the
Communications Committee and editor of our newsletter. Her expertise and dedication put the
Chapel right out front.
I look forward to working with Vicki Lyons who is assuming this role of Chair of the
Communications Committee.
As always, I enjoy our worship time together and will hold you in my prayers. Rev. Bill

From the Pastoral Care Assistant

Calling All Caregivers-Let’s Get Together
Per Chapel members’ requests, I am prepared to initiate and facilitate a Caregivers’ Support Group
here at Longboat Island Chapel. When I know how many are interested, we can determine when,
where, and how long each session will be.
Most everyone of us at LBIC knows or is a caregiver of a loved one. Caregiving is a tough and isolating experience. Caregivers struggle with the day to day challenges. For certain, caring for a loved one
demonstrates true love, commitment, and “caring about”; but doing so is exhausting and stressful.
A recent article from Daily Caring gave 8 benefits for caregivers who attend support groups:
1. Feeling less lonely, isolated, or judged.
2. Gaining a sense of empowerment and control.
3. Improving your coping skills.
4. Reducing distress, depression, or anxiety and having lower rates of clinical depression.
5. Developing a clearer understanding of what to expect with your situation.
6. Getting practical advice or information about treatment options.
7. Improving your caregiving ability and giving better quality of life for your aging loved one.
8. Helping to keep your loved one at home longer.
Are you stressed out? Wouldn’t you relish taking some time for YOU to vent your thoughts and feelings in a supportive
environment where other group members truly can relate and identify? And knowing that everything said in the group,
stays in the group. Everything said must remain confidential!
So, if you want to join, call our Chapel Office and let Joy know. This list will remain confidential as well.
As mentioned above, when I see the interest, we can determine dates, time, meeting place, etc. Let me know ASAP.
MiMi

From the Music Director

Praise the Lord! Praise God in His Sanctuary; Praise Him in His mighty firmament!
Praise Him for His mighty acts; Praise Him according to His excellent greatness!
Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet; Praise Him with the lute and harp! Praise
Him with the timbrel and dance; Praise Him with stringed instruments and flutes!
Praise Him with loud cymbals; Praise Him with clashing cymbals! Let everything
that has breath praise the Lord. Praise the Lord!
When heading into the leaner summer months, Psalm 150 is a strong reminder to me
that “Praise” need not be limited to large-scale choral arrangements sung by a full complement of choir members. Summer opens the door to praising God in many different ways with varying number of voices and instruments in different
combinations. The opening hymn on June 17 was a prime example when a small, but mighty congregation raised voices
in singing “He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands”- complete with tambourine and “loud, clashing cymbals” (compliments of Rev. Bill). It was a great way to start the service!
Over the course of summer, we will incorporate some beautiful vocal and instrumental solos , duets, and smaller ensembles into worship. I’m very grateful to the core of singers who continue to faithfully lead the hymns. Check Sunday bulletins for information about upcoming musicians.
Speaking of bulletins…my thanks, goodbye, and well-wishes to Joy, who has been an enormous help to me since arriving at LBIC; she has always pointed me in the right direction! Enjoy your well-deserved retirement, Joy!
“Let everything that has breath praise the Lord!” Bonnie

From the Board of Trustees
From the President of the
Board


We are waiting for the final
plans from Crest Engineering to review before bidding the parking lot
rebuild. This will happen the week of
June 17th.
 A hearing assist system is
currently being tested for use in the
sanctuary. Initial results have been
positive and we should vote on funding at the June
Board meeting.
 The Security Committee is close to finalizing their
recommendations to improve security measures at the
Chapel.
 There are several new faces in the ranks of volunteers
maintaining our Chapel ministry. We welcome and
thank them for their unselfish service to the Chapel
and community.
 Finally, representing the Board, I would like to
acknowledge and thank Joy for her meritorious work
on behalf of the Chapel for over 12 years. Personally,
she has been a great asset to me, the Board, committees and the membership in general to keep the affairs
in order. We wish Joy and David Godspeed and a
long and enjoyable retirement. Please stay in touch.
Richard Engel
From the Treasurer
Ad Hoc Committee on Accounting
Last fall the Board of Trustees appointed an Ad Hoc Committee to look at the
Chapel’s accounting process and staffing. Members of the Ad Hoc Committee
are Richard Engel, Barbara Koetsier,
Susan Schaefer and Bill Shuttleworth.
The Committee’s goal was to achieve
the objective of revising the Chapel accounting process
and staffing such that anyone assuming the role of Treasurer does not require specialized expertise in accounting,
QuickBooks, or bookkeeping.
Work done by the Committee included:
 Recommended to keep the Chapel’s accounting process “in house” rather than outsourcing.
 Job descriptions of Chapel accounting staff members
rewritten, with additional training provided.
 Implemented back-ups of all accounting job
functions.
 Developed procedures and guidelines for the Internal
Audit Committee.
 Developed a major projects review procedure for capital improvement projects, including closing document/accounting reconciliation procedures.
 Recommended and implemented improved
procedures for handling cash.
 Set up more efficient steps for processing standard
bills and processing payments.
 Reviewed the annual budget process and made recommendations to Finance & Budget Committee.
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Recommended the creation of a Treasurer’s Manual.
The Committee has now achieved its objective and completed its assigned tasks. We wish to thank all who have
contributed to the process.
Barbara Koetsier, Treasurer
The Board of Trustees appoints Vicki Lyons as the
new Communications Committee Chair
After many years of dedicated
and outstanding service, Sue
Reese resigned as Chair of the
Communications Committee.
Vicki Lyons has agreed to accept this position and will rely
on Sue’s mentorship and guidance in learning the intricacies
of the job.
The Chapel’s Communications Committee handles communications both within and outside the Chapel. This includes the design and placement of advertising in the local
papers, arranging for local press to cover special events at
the Chapel, and the design and printing of Chapel brochures, flyers, and posters. The committee will also provide oversight for the production of the Chapeline and
Chapeletter newsletters, the maintenance of the bulletin
boards, oversight of the Chapel photographers, and the
content on the Chapel website. The committee will strive
to achieve a unified look and theme for all Chapel promotional and informational materials.
Vicki stated, “The best and most effective way to promote
our wonderful Chapel is through positive word of mouth.
However, we will also utilize other communication channels to welcome and encourage neighbors to join us in
worship, fellowship, and fun. I look forward to working
with a talented team to inform our congregants and reach
out to new friends.”
Introducing Chapeletter editor, Ingrid McClellan
Ingrid and Rusty McClellan joined
the Chapel in 2016. Currently
Ingrid serves as the Grounds
Committee Chair. She is Executive Director Emeritus of Keep
Manatee Beautiful as she served
as their Executive Director for 22
years since 1996. However, she
has been active with Keep
America Beautiful since 1989
with three years in Texas and four years in Sarasota
County. Here in Florida prior to Keep Manatee Beautiful,
she coordinated Keep Florida Beautiful’s Adopt-A-Shore
Program in Sarasota County when employed as Education
Coordinator of Mote Marine Laboratory.
Ingrid uses her three Master degrees in natural resources,
mass communications, and science education to assist
Manatee County’s citizens in enhancing their community
environments from shorelines to urban forests, and in
striving to be good stewards of God’s creations in Florida.

